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 by Rod Waddington   

MOYA 

"Organic Ethiopian Home Cooking"

MOYA is a great place for drinks and Ethiopian food in SOMA. Try one of

their specialty organic Ethiopian coffees or teas. If you are new to

Ethiopian cuisine, you might be surprised to learn that no utensils are

needed; eating is done with your right hand only. If you are an Ethiopian

food lover, you will find this restaurant authentic, delicious and satisfying.

Try ordering the Ingudai Tibs, which is a wonderfully made Ethiopian

mushroom sautee, the Doro Tibs and traditional Ethiopian injera bread.

The vegetarian foods are also delicious; the veggie sampler is amazing.

 +1 415 431 5544  www.eatmoya.com  121 9th Street, San Francisco CA

 by Jay Cross   

Aicha Moroccan Cuisine 

"Diverse Culture, Diverse Food"

Visit this Moroccan restaurant located in San Francisco and prepare to

taste a variety of cuisine that makes up one of the most ethnically diverse

countries in the world. Considered the bridge between European, Middle

Eastern and African counties, Morocco's cuisine has been impacted by

different cultures and civilizations throughout the centuries. At Aicha,

patrons can taste authentic Moroccan flavors through dishes such as

chicken tagine, lamb kabobs, vegetarian couscous and more. Takeout and

catering are available to those who can't make it to the restaurant.

 +1 415 345 9947  info@techsavies.com  1303 Polk Street, San Francisco CA

 by TiBine   

Benkyodo 

"Japanese Treats Galore!"

Established in 1906, Benkyodo is one of San Francisco's favorite sweet

shops. Try their delicious Mochis (soft, sweet rice cakes) or their Manjus

(mochi with bean paste filling). Both Mochis and Manjus are served in a

number of flavors all of which can be seen on their website. They also

feature a luncheonette that is a favorite among Japanese food lovers. If

you want a real taste of Japanese deserts this is definitely the place to go.

If the Mochis don't reveal this the lines of Japanese tourists waiting to get

some will.

 +1 415 922 1244  www.benkyodocompany.com/  1747 Buchanan Street, San Francisco

CA

Le Colonial 

"Tropical, Trendy Favorite"

Le Colonial, the critically acclaimed Vietnamese restaurant, draws in

crowds of people who crave their Bo Bia Choy (delicate, fresh salad rolls

with spicy chile dipping sauce) and Tom Rang Me (sautéed giant black

tiger prawns). You can find a variety of entertainment in the lounge,

ranging from live jazz to hip-hop beats, depending on the day of the week.
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Try a specialty drink like honeydew- and pineapple-infused vodka, which

is the perfect way to round out the evening.

 +1 415 931 3600  www.lecolonialsf.com/ind

ex_flash.html

 info@lecolonialsf.com  20 Cosmo Place, San

Francisco CA

Radio Habana Social Club 

"Revolutionary Talk over Fruitful Sangria"

If the thought of traveling through Mexico to get to Cuba seems excessive

then simply have a drink at the alter-culture, Radio Habana Social Club.

After walking through the doors of this Cuban Cafe you will be immersed

in the ambiguous wall accessories and backwards service. Rubber

chickens, dolls with anteater heads, and a crutch with a plastic foot hang

from the ceiling. Do not be surprised if both Albert Einstein and a fake

video camera stare at you as you choose between South American Wine,

Mexican Beer or the fruitful house special, Sangria. The regulars are

almost as colorful as the decor, belching Spanish, reading, and enjoying

the wild Cuban music. There is a list of tapas and entrees, including Indian

Samosas, Chicken Tamales and Chilean Emanadas. Most guests spend

hours humming to Buena Vista Social Club, sipping to their freedom until

the wall decorations begin to spin above them. Only cash accepted.

 +1 415 824 7659  1109 Valencia Street, Between 22nd & 23rd Streets, San

Francisco CA

 by stu_spivack   

HRD Coffee Shop 

"Un petit déjeuner au style mexicain"

Contrairement à son nom, HRD Coffee Shop n'est pas ce à quoi vous vous

attendez. Combinant cuisine coréenne, chinoise, américaine et mexicaine,

HRD offre des tarifs uniques pour vos petits déjeuners et déjeuners. Ce

lieu, est un des secrets les mieux gardés du quartier de SOMA.

L'établissement est populaire auprès des fans qui se rendent au stade de

base-ball et aussi des locaux. La plupart des clients optent pour un repas à

emporter, mais les banquettes et une longue table commune offrent

suffisamment de places assises. Les plats incluent le sandwich "mongol",

le burrito avec "kimchi" et le porc grillé servit avec des oeufs brouillés et

du riz.

 +1 415 543 2355  www.hrdcorp.com/  jojo@hrdfoods.com  521 3rd Street, San Francisco

CA

Cha Cha Cha 

"Santeria & Great Sangria"

At Cha Cha Cha, do not be discouraged when the host announces it will

be an hour for a table. It is worth the wait. Authentic Santeria altars and

strange artifacts adorn the walls. World music transports you to a foreign

land. The calamari with garlic aioli, spicy roasted potatoes, and grilled

plantains are highly recommended.

 +1 415 386 7670  chachachasf.com/  cha3info@mac.com  1801 Haight Street, At

Shrader, San Francisco CA
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 by Jirka Matousek   

Parada 22 

"Authentic Puerto Rican in San Francisco"

Located in the Haight Ashbury neighborhood, Parada 22 is an authentic

cozy Puerto Rican restaurant know for its delicious fare. All of their

entrees are served with the traditional rice, beans and salad, so the meals

can be quite filling. Notable dishes include sweet plantains with spicy

ground beef, marinated boneless chicken with sauteed onions and their

coconut flan. The restaurant only has 10 tables and doesn't accept

reservations, so be prepared to wait or choose the takeout option.

 +1 415 750 1111  pbellber@gmail.com  1805 Haight Street, San Francisco CA

 by bgreenlee   

Slanted Door 

"Une cuisine vietnamienne moderne"

Ce restaurant haut de gamme est situé dans le Ferry Building. En dehors

de sa bonne nourriture, le lieu est l'un des restaurants les plus en vogue

de la ville. Le menu offre une cuisine moderne vietnamienne. Les options

proposées sont des nouilles croustillantes aux calamars, des crevettes et

du loup de mer, ainsi que des aubergines aux oignons verts dans une

sauce épicée à la noix de coco. La carte de vins est parfaite pour une

cuisine asiatique et le restaurant dominant la baie, offre aux clients une

combinaison parfaite entre un superbe repas et une vue magnifique. Une

large foule de clients se réunit les weekends, donc les réservations sont

recommandées.

 +1 415 861 8032  www.slanteddoor.com/san-

francisco

 info@slanteddoor.com  Embarcadero Street, 1 Ferry

Building, Suite 3, San

Francisco CA

 by  Sandra Fang 

Burma Superstar 

"Burmese Cuisine"

Burma Superstar is one of the few restaurants in the city to specialize in

Burmese cuisine. Critically acclaimed, this venue was voted "Best

Burmese restaurant on the West Coast" by Asian magazine and has been

featured on the Food Network. Treat yourself to large portions of flavorful

ethnic food at prices that will not hurt your wallet. Burmese cuisine is full

of spicy flavors such as lemon grass, garlic and curry. There are more than

75 dishes on the menu, including a wide selection of meat-free dishes for

vegetarians. Decide between noodles and rice, fresh vegetables, poultry,

beef, pork, lamb and seafood. This place is highly popular and does not

take reservations, so there's frequently a crowd waiting outside the door

during peak hours. Insider tip: call ahead to put your name on the waiting

list.

 +1 415 387 2147  www.burmasuperstar.com/  309 Clement Street, San Francisco CA

 by  Sandra Fang 

New Eritrea Restaurant & Bar 

"Casual African"

A friendly atmosphere, excellent service, a full bar and a weekday all-you-

can-eat lunch buffets are added bonuses. New Eritrea Restaurant & Bar,

offers a casual atmosphere and family-style service, which makes it a fun

choice for a group of friends, but less desirable for a romantic date.

Specializing in Eritrean and Ethiopian dishes, this Sunset restaurant and

bar serves lots of tender meat delicacies seasoned with Eritrean spices

and fresh vegetables with flat bread on the side. Menu items include zigni

which are beef squares cooked in spices and kantisha which comprise of

mushrooms sauteed in tomato sauce and spices.

 +1 415 681 1288
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 neweritrearestaurant.blogspot.com/

?m=1

 907 Irving Street, San Francisco CA

 by Public Domain   

Radio Africa & Kitchen 

"Ever Changing Cuisine"

Radio African and Kitchen is the creation of chef Eskender Aseged, who

immigrated to the Bay Area from Ethiopia in the late 1980s. Aseged

started off in the restaurant business by hosting "pop up" events in his

home and nearby cafes, serving Ethiopian cuisine to groups of friends.

Now Aseged has put down roots in the Bayview district with Radio Africa.

Traditional Ethiopian dishes are served with seasonal organic produce,

hearty grains and nuts, freshly caught seafood and exotic spices. The

menu changes weekly, so there is always something new to try.

 +1 415 420 2486  www.radioafricakitchen.co

m/

 radioafricak@yahoo.com  4800 3rd Street, San

Francisco CA

 by Blondinrikard Fröberg   

El Mansour 

"Exotic San Francisco Dining"

Enjoy an evening of fun, laughter, delicious cuisine and excellent

customer service. El Mansour is a friendly and welcoming restaurant in the

Outer Sunset district that serves traditional Moroccan cuisine. Open since

1976, this San Franciscan staple features draped textiles on the ceiling,

decorative wood accents, tea lights and entrancing belly dancers. All of

their specialties are superb and served with couscous, fresh vegetables,

spicy lentil bean soup and mint tea.

 +1 415 751 2312  www.elmansour.com/  hzach1@att.net  3119 Clement Street, San

Francisco CA

 by  Sandra Fang 

Thanh Long 

"Award-Winning Vietnamese Seafood"

Hordes of people travel out to the end of the Avenues to enjoy top-notch

Vietnamese-fusion cuisine for reasonable prices, so make your

reservations early. Thanh Long restaurant is run by the same family who

owns Crustacean (L.A. and S.F.) and features the same delectable menu.

Of course, no visit is complete without sampling the famous roast crab or

the garlic-infused noodles. Bartender Graham, a Thanh Long institution, is

a master of his art and the drinks show it.

 +1 415 665 1146  www.anfamily.com/  4101 Judah Street, San Francisco CA
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